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76 Alexander Avenue, Upwey, Vic 3158

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 5 Area: 1056 m2 Type: House

Ivy Liu
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Nestled in a spectacular leafy enclave on a sprawling 1059sqm block (approx.), this pristine renovated retreat is the

epitome of carefree convenience, placing its family within a stroll of highly regarded schools, transport connections and

charming village stores.Instantly captivating, the home's crisp white facade is framed by the verdant tones of its

flourishing frontage, opening via chic double doors to reveal airy high ceilings, elegant floating floors and a soothing

colour palette.Awash with natural light and savouring treetop outlooks, the flowing layout introduces a formal living

space with a contemporary fireplace for cosy winter evenings, spilling to the versatile family/meal zone with its exquisite

bay window.Picture a tranquil morning coffee on the connecting entertainers' balcony, gazing out to the huge backyard as

the birds sing cheerily in the canopy of towering fern trees. Perfect!Placed centrally to further encourage socialising, the

spacious stone kitchen is ideal for the aspiring chef's creations with its 900mm dual fuel oven, dishwasher, flexi-hose tap

and plentiful storage.Completing the calming interiors, the four comfortable bedrooms share the sparkling family

bathroom with its floor-to-ceiling tiles and walk-in shower, plus there's a handy shower and w/c to bedroom two.The

primary bedroom is the whisper-quiet sanctuary busy parents crave with its generous proportions, privacy zoning, ample

storage and deluxe ensuite.Chandelier lighting adds to the home's sophisticated appeal while additional finishing touches

include under house storage and entertaining space, a single carport and abundant off-street parking to the expansive

frontage.Life in this coveted neighbourhood is all about convenience with popular amenities practically on the doorstep,

such as Upwey Primary School  Upwey High School, sporting facilities and the suburb's bustling shopping strip.Nearby

Upwey Station and the Burwood Highway ensure seamless city commuting, while there's easy access to glorious walking

trails, elite private schools and Angliss Hospital.With nothing left to do but unpack and unwind in beautiful natural

surroundings, this idyllic family home has it all.Property Specifications:Open plan living/dining, four bedrooms, two

ensuites, family bathroomStone kitchen, sunlit entertainers' deck, sprawling natural backyard3x built-in robes, LED

downlights, under house storage/laundry


